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Day to Day
THIS WEATHER OF FOSTER'S. 
/ (Wednesday's Daily)

From a cuutcmpuiaiy uown the 
hue of the C. N. K. comes this 
amusing jingle to the Bulletin’s ex
change table.

It wa$ written a few weeks ago, 
but it may soon again be timely and 
appropriate. It may indeed be con
sidered a metrical version of Foster’s 
p.tdiction of the

Same old winter.
Same old frost,
Same old C. X. R. 

train 
• that’s 

lost.

Same old road bed.
Same old shakes,
Same old mail that’s 

two 
weeks 

late.

Same old stories,
Same old tales,
Same old engine froze 

to
the

rails.

And so much depends upon bec,om- 
iog shades to our lights ingenious 
minds continue to invent new shades 
ami revive improved old ones. Chief 
among novelties for table decoration 
r/.vr are the new lamps and candle
sticks.

The silver plated lamps for the 
dinner table are very attractive. The 
silver shades of these lamps are lin
ed with colored glass and a beaded, 
fringe to correspond. Then the old 
fashion of silk lamp shades is com
ing in again, and some real symphon
ic ‘ in pink and yellow are the result. 
One tall bronze hall lamp has a pale 
green and pink globe that is very ef
fective.

Some of the new Japanese candle
sticks are very quaint. These are all 
r.f one thickness, cut into grotesque 
figures and deeply engraved. They 
come in a dark greenish bronze.

RECEPTION NOTES.
The Lieutenant Governor and Mjs. 

j-Bulyea will receive at Government 
i House tomorrow afternoon.

SOCIAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Pagnuelo and Miss 

Pagnuelo, who have come from Ste. 
H> acinthe to live in Edmonton, have 
taken a house on Sixteenth street 
ind will shortly remove there. In 
the meantime they will remain at 
the Cecil.

CANADA’S LEADING CHOIR.
Last week in New York the Mend

elssohn choir of Toronto in conjunc
tion with the Pittsburg orchestra re 
peated the successes of previous years 
in Canada.

A musical authority writing about 
this choir recently said it was doubt
ful whether New York had a chorus 
of equal distinction. The conductor,
A. S. Vogt, is also the organizer of 
the choir and its inspiration since 
the beginning.

Mr. Vogt, whilst studying in Leip
zig was strongly impressed with the 
century-old St. Thomas chr:r there, 
and he grew amt us to mulate 
it in young Canada aero, i; water. 
Y.'hen he arrived in Toronto -,e took 
the leadership of Jarvis Street Bap
tist church choir, bringing it to a 
high degree of efficiency in a short 
time.

Two years later Mr. Vogt organiz,- 
ed the Mendelssohn choir and its 
history has been a repetition of suc
cesses, due to painstaking effort. 
This season an ambitious programme 
l as been undertaken—nothing less 
than four concerts in Toronto, two 
in New York and one in Buffalo, all 
in conjunction with t-he Pittsbwg 
orchestra.

Some idea of their effectiveness 
this year may be had from this ac
count of their opening concert in To
ronto: "With the possible exception 
of the vast audience which attended 
the'festivities at the opening of Mas
sey hall, in May, 1894, no such mag
nificent spectacle has been seen in 
Toronto as the audience which rose 
to sing God Save the King at the out- 
se; of the concert given by the Men
delssohn choir and Pittsburg orches
tra at Massey hall last night. From 
the platform it must have seemed 
stupendous; from the middle aisle, 
where som? viewed it, the sight of 
the throng was inspiring.

“To the topmost pier of the upper 
gallery the hall was filled with music" 
lovers, who had come to do honor to 
art, to whom the opportunity of 
hearing Beethoven’s Choral Symph
ony was a sanctified occasion. Last 
year the ' Mendelssohn choir sang 
the work,' and was greeted by an im
mense audience, but that of last year 
c< uld not compare in quality and dis
tinction Tyitlj that. of last night.

It seemed as though the whole aris- 
tccaey of intellect in Toronto had 
ceme forth to bid Godspeed to the 
singers who hope to electrify the 
music lovers of the city of New York 
with their interpretation of this work 
next Tuesday. -Mr. Emil Paur, who 
has conducted the work in many cit
ies of Europe, was obviously at the 
highest lensibn, eager for every deli
cate and beautiful effect. The con
clusion of the final and choral move
ment was marked by a wonderful ova
tion. People stood up and cheered 
Mr. Paur. Then there were cries for 

' ‘Vogt.’
"The Pittsburg conductor sought 

the man who had trained the chorus, 
and at last, when he led him forth, a 
man ran down the aisle bearing two 
immense laurel wreaths with ribbons 
attached that boro inscriptions in 
commemoration o: the occasion. 
These were the gift of the ; r.is. Mr. 
l’aur courteously handed the first 
wreath handed up to Mr. Vogt, who 
returned it to Mr. Paur, and then 
both conductors stood side by side 
bearing—not wearing—their laurels 
with serenity.

"The scene was reminiscent of an 
occasion in London, England, when 
Dr. Hans Richter conducted the Shef
field choir In the Ninth Symphony. 
When Dr. - Coward was led out by 
Richter the latter kissed him. Mr. 
Paur omitted this mark of apprecia
tion, but this did not lessen the 
warmth and cordiality of the joint 
ovation.”

Mr. Barford was the host at a very 
enjoyable stag party on Monday 
night at which about ten of the lead
ing musicians of the city were pre
sent. A tempting supper was served, 
and during the evening an impromptu 
musical programme was rendered in 
o manner which the Scarlet Myster
ies would envy.

spoke like this;
. “ 'Your honor, I submit that my 
client did not break into the house at 
all. He found the parlor window 
open and merely inserted his right 
arm and removed a few trifling ar
ticles. Now, my client’s arm is not 
himself, and I fail to see how you 
can punish the whole individual for 
an offence committed by only one of 
his limbs.’

'' ‘That argument,' said the judge, 
‘is very well put. Following it logi
cally, I sentence the defendant's arm 
to one year’s imprisonment. He can 
accompany it or not, as he chooses.’

"The defendant smiled, and with 
his lawyer’s assistance unscrewed his 
cork arm and, leaving it in the dock, 
walked out."—Detroit Free Press.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU EAT?
Ic a recent report to the United 

States Government on foods. Dr. 
Wiley, chief of the chemistry bureau 
of the department of agriculture, and 
the government pure food experts 
gave some interesting testimony con
cerning the deterioration of fovd 
stuffs in cold storage before the 
House committee on agriculture, 
whose hearings on the agricultural 
appropriations bill have just been 
made public. “Milk and eggs begin 
to deteriorate right away,” said Dr. 
Wiley. “Fruit is improved and 
sometimes continues to improve for 
three months. Meat improves up to 
about six or eight weeks, but after 
three months for meat you can see 
that it has reached the maximum and 
it begins to go down, I don’t care how 
hard it is frozen.”

About Bulk Oysters.
Dr. Wiley said that oysters sent 

out in tin cans are all right, but de
clared that bulk oysters shipped in 
tubs and buckets are either preserved 
with some preservative or are dan
gerously near the ptomaine line. Dr. 
Wiley said the gelatine factories are 
the dirtiest in the world, and the 
hides used are treated with alkili, 
which is rubbed into them for ship
ment. The hides are scraped and 
trimmed and then put into tanners’ 
v^ts and

The Residue Used for Gelatine.
He said that this gelatine is some
times used in glue factories, and that 
what is not fit for glue is made into 
gelatine. As to the uses of this 
gelatine Dr. Wiley said: "It is used 
for putting in ice cream, and putting 
into candles, and for making cap
sules that you take your medicine 
in." He added that there is no ob
jection to gelatine if properly made, 
and there is plenty of raw material 
to make it of. As to the proportion 
of gelatine made from materials con
taining live germs, Dr. Wiley said: 
“No one wants to run the risk of 
getting lockjaw by taking a powder 
or a frill or eating ice cream.”

OUTPUT OF TOBACCO MANU- 
FACTURES.

The Western Tobacco Journal re
ports that 1906 was a record year for 
tol.acco manufacturing. All lines 
showed an increase, and the output of 
cigars established a new record. The 
total output of tobacco manufactures 
was 360,953,280 pounds, and the 
output of cigarettes was the greatest 
since 1897.
Smoking and chewing tobacco did not 
make so good a record during 1906 
as during 1905, so far as the percent
age of increase is concerned, but it 
surpassed all previous records in the 
matter of output, which in 1906 
amov.ited to 360,953,280 pounds, as 
compared with 345,086,816 pounds in 
1905 The cigar manufacturers en
joyed the best year in their history 
in 1906. The production was nearly 
eight billions.

ARTISTIC LIGHTS IN THE HOME.
"Such rugs and jugs and candle

sticks 1”—we feel like exclaiming with 
the old nursery rhyme when letters 
from eastern friends tell us of the 
artistic new things coming out now 
ru New York and at an English em- >1

FICTION STRANGER THAN 
TRUTH.

A magazine editor was talking 
about W. W. Jacobs, the famous 
humorist.

"?, went abroad this summer,” he 
said, "to try and get Mr. Jacobs to 
write for me; but I found that he had 
all he could do for six or seven years 
to come.

“He is a quiet, modest chap. When 
I praised his wonderful skill in the 
wilting of short stories, he said that 
it w as only their surprises that made 
fiis stories take.

“Then to illustrate what he meant, 
he told me a story wherein the sur
prises came fast and furious.

"He said that a lawyer defending 
a man accused of housebreaking, ' ing out his wallet,

DEATH SONG.
This "Death Song” has a pathetic 

interest in the fact that it was writ
ten by Paul Laurence Dunbar, the 
negro poet and man of culture, when 
he was aware of death’s aprpoach.
Lay me down beneaf de willers in de 

grass,
Whah de branch’ll go a singin’ as it 

pass.
An’ w en I’s a layin’ low, »
I kin hyeah it as it go,

Singin’, “Sleep, my honey, tek, yo’ 
res’ at las’.”

Let me settle we’en my shquldahs 
draps dey load

Nigh enough to hyeah de noises in de 
road ; «

Fu’ I t’ink de la’ long res’
Gwine to soothe my sperrit bes’,

Ef I’s layin’ ’mong de t’ings I’s alius 
knowed.

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Riddell is expected home on 

Saturday from her visit to the const.
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Christina B. Dennison, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dennison, 
Montreal, to Dr. Walter I. Campbell, 
Winnipeg. The marriage will take 
place on February 27.

Miss Kathleen Kirchhoffer, of Bran
don, and Miss Pauline Lemoine, of 
Ottawa, caught the bride’s bouquet at 
the recent wedding in Ottawa of Miss 
Honor Clayton, a popular society girl, 
to Mr. Victor Gerrish Gray, of Mon 
treal.

BACHELORS’ BALL AT CAMROSE.
Last night a most successful and 

enjoyable dance was given by the 
bachelors of Camrose, in Smith’s hall, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. 
Smith, who are about leaving the 
town.

The reception committee consisted 
of Messrs. McLean.W. R. Duggan and 
Dr. . Lamb, and the following ladies 
acted as patronesses, Mrs. G. , ’A 
Smith, Mrs. R. L. Rushton, Mrs. F. 
Adam, Mrs., R. B. Price and Mrs. C. 
Duggan.—Camrose Mail.

WEDDING AT MOOSE JAW.
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

took place on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Simpson, Stadacona 
street west, when her daughter, Miss 
Bella Watson, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Charles H. Howagth. Rev.
S. MacLean performed the ceremony 
in the presence of but a few imme
diate friends and relatives. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. J. D. Simpson, and her sister, 
Miss Agatha, acted as bridesmaid. 
AÏr. Howafth ifcas supported by Mr. 
R. A. Hemstreet. Mr. Howarth has 
accepted a position in the new Do 
minion Lands Office to open at Re
gina on March 1st.

NEW CANADIAN POETESS.
The current number of the Canad

ian Magazine introduces to the Can
adian public a new poetess, Miss 
Helena Coleman, a sister of Prof. 
Coleman, the well known geologist ot 
Toronto University. Many pleasing 
extracts from her poems are given'. 
All having previously been published 
under pseudonyms.

MARIE HALL COMING WEST.
Arrangements have been made by 

which Marie Hall, the famous young 
English violinist, will give a recital 
in Calgary in Apri) as she passes 
through to the coast on her American 
tour. A sum of $500 was guaranteed 
the artiste for one night, I under
stand.

Is there, any hope that the music 
lovers of Edmonton will dnjoy the 
same treat?

UNCOMPLIMENTARY TO THE 
SENATE,

The United States Senate has fig
ured very frequently in the columns 
of the American press brought up by 
"the man with the muck-rake.’; As 
a body they assuredly seem to be 
like the traditional prophet—"with
out honor in their own country.”

Whether deserved or riot their rep
utation in big deals gives a point to 
this story told by Bart Kennedy, the 
English novelist in New York.

“I heard this story in Washing
ton,” said Mr. Kennedy, "and I have 
every reason to believe that it is 
true.

"A senator hurried into the senate 
chamber one morning early, and said 
to a page:

“Young man, did you find a $10 
bill on my desk last evening I wrote 
a letter, intending to inclose the bill, 
but somehow I failed to, do so, and 
left it behind on the blotter.”

I'’Yes, senator,' said-the page, tak- 
I did find that

bill, and here it is.' And it’s a lucky 
thing for you, sir, that none of the 
other senators happened in, bdlore I 
saw it.’ ”

THE REAL LUCREZIA BORGIA.
Women will be glad to learn that 

i>' this age of rehabilitation Lucrezia 
Borgia has had her reputation some 
what restored to her. No thin veneer 
of whitewash, if you please, but a 
genuine restoration—if we may give 
credit to the documentary evidence of 
the German historian Gjegorovius.

fror several centuries the fair Lu
crezia has been cited by migatlsnt 
man as an instance of how scarlet i 
dyed in wickedness a woman could 
he. , And now, behold, a man—a 
scholarly, careful, solid German 
student of history, reveals in his book 
‘Lucrezia Borgia,” published at Flor
ence, that Caesar Borgia was the evil 
genius of that family. A bright Can 
adian woman writing of Lucrezia re
cently, says:—

"There has been very good proof 
brought to bear on the story of Lu
crezia, the much-maligned Duchess 
of Ferrara, for in the archives of A(tan- 
tua, Padua, and Milan documents 
lave been recently discovered which 
prove that she was nor saint nor 
devil 'I but an Italian with all the 
,'aults and all the virtues common 
o the - mighty period of transition 

during which she lived.
Lucrezia and her family had, in

deed, a terrible enemy in the poet 
Sanazzero ; it was his vindictive sa 
tires which ruined her name and sent 
it blackened and defamed down the 
corridors of time. The real murderer 
was handsome Caesar Borgia, the 
bj other of the hapless Lucrezia. She 
was married to her first husband, 
Iforza, Prince of Pesaro, when she 
was thirteen ; Caesar tried to have 
him murdered ; the marriage was dis
solved, and later Lucrezia married 
the roan she adored, Alfonso, Prince 
of Aragon.

She was 17, and loved her hus
band passionately. But her brother 
Caesar again .intervened. The young 
Alfonso fell at the very feet of the 
pope,pierced with twenty-two wounds. 
He lived on, however, and his w-ife 
nursed him for weeks. One night 
Caesar Borgia broke into the sick 
room, forced his sister and the nurse 
out of it, and strangled the sick man 
with his own hands. Lucrezia took 
refuge in a convent of Dominican 
nuns whence she emerged to become 
the Duchess of Ferrara. She was 
splendidly beautiful,not at all vicious 
ather weak and tender hearted.”

So after all it was a man who was 
in this case the root of the evil and 
Lucrezia, who' had little peace dur
ing life, was pivert little honor after 
deatir, tirolibe following her even 
there.

ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME.
A foreshadowing of what we may 

be doing in our homes by electricity 
fifty years .from now is had in a de
spatch from Paris concerning the 
home of Paul Knap, the noted electri
cal engineer.

As the despatch comments, lie 
might well be called “the king of 
modern magicians.” "~His domestic 
contrivances are a triumph of elec
tricity. So marvellous, did some of 
them seem to me that I gave the de
spatch to a young electrician in Ed
monton and asked him: “Is it at all 
possible?”

This electrician, who is not with
out a spark of genius of invention 
himself, knit his brows over it ana 
thought them out carefully. I had 
heard him plan the self propelling 
dinner wagon before when there was

A Horse with a 
Strained Shoulder

is strand as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leaning's Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder) or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidenta âfe liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

Fellows*

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., 
LIMITÉD, MONTRÉAL.

MAIDEN

YOUNG
BECOMINGLY

tactfu
NOW

CANDYC?

Sixth ANNUAL STATEMENT OF

CROWN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

Report ot Board, of Directors for year ending December 31, 1906.
The report of the Company’s Opera tians for the year e.iding December 

31, 1906, which your Directors oubm it for the consideration of the Share
holders, shows that the Company is making steady progress along con e - 
vatlve lines, in view of the unsettled condition of tne public wifii regard 
to life Insurance, owing to the sittl ngs of the Royal commission on cife 
Insurance, the fact that the total a mount of insurance in force Le.emoer 
31st, 1906, Is 3538,456' greater than t he amount in force, December 81st, 
1905, is very gratifying.

During the year new applications for insurance, amounting tol 1,810,190 
were received, and applications deterr ed from the pie /loue year amounting 
to 386,000,’ making a to.al of 31,396,19 0. Of this amount policies for 31,- 
248,190 were issue 1, the balance, 3148,0 00 being the amount ceclinéd: and de
ferred. There were in force et th e end of the year a total of 2,487 poli
cies for 34,243,200 of insurance, lepre sentlng a premium income of 3163,- 
990,85. The average amountVpf policy is 31,7v6, and the average rate per thou
sand of insurance is over 339.00.

That the selection of risks is very carefully attended to Is evidenced by 
the fact that the i.eath claims which o ccurred during tne yeir amounted 10 
only 316,600, the number of deaths bel ng 10.

The cash Income from pie.nlums for the year amounted to 3160,041.43, 
in addition to which the deferred an d outstanding premiums amounted to 
334,988.' 60. Thé cash income from interest amounted to 312,003.38, being 
34,109.20 more than In 1906, and the accrued interest at the end of 1906 
amounted to 32,267.38, as against 3931.2 5 at the end of 1905. During 1906 the 
assets increatel 398,136.57 and tne if tal assets are now 5556,221.37.

The net reserve liability to policy-holders amounts to 5314,361.00, com
puted on the basis of the present G overrunent standard of valuation (Hm 
3 1-2 per cent). The total securi ty to policy-holders, over and above
this liability, from all soufeee, amounts to 3606,423.70, the deails of whicn 
will be found In the Financial Stat cment, which has been duly audited, 
and a copy of which will be forward ed, In due course, to each shareholder 
and Policy-holder.

Tour Directors take p'.eisure In expressing the r appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient services rendered oy the Head Office Staff, and bv the 
Company's Managers and Agents during the past year

A. H. SELWTN MARKS, • D. TISDALE,
Secretary. President.

SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS
Reserve Fund (Hm. 3 1-2 per cent.)... .... . ... .......
Surplus Assets over Liabilities .... . ........................  ........
Capital Stoclj (including premium) subscribed, uncalled ......

Total Security to Policy-Holders...................

....3314,361.00 

.... 38,456.46 
.... 572,967.24

....3920,734.70

GAIN OF HALF A MILLION

The Crown Life Shows Substantial In
crease In Insurance in Force.

The sixth annual statement of the 
Crown Life Insurance Company, pub
lished In today’s isue shows that dur
ing the past year the company increas
ed by 3638,456 the re'; amount of its 
life insurance in force, making the to
tal amount of its premium paying bus
iness on December 31 last 34,243.200. 
During 1906 the assets of ; he company 
increased 398,136.57. and the total as
sets are now 3366,221.37. The company 
has in, reeprye -ns invented securities 
for policy-holders, the sum of 3314,361, 
as well as additional security to pol
icy-holders, amounting to 3606,423.70, In
cluding surplus and capital accounts. 
The executive officers of the homosnv 
are : Co'onel the Hon. D. Tisdale. Pres- i 
ident ; John Chariton, H. M. Mowa, 
K.C. ; Vice-Preslceits ; Randolph Mac
donald, Chairman Executive Commit- j 
tee ; Charier Hughrs, Managing Dires- ! 
tor and Actuary ; Dr. H. T. Machell, 
Medical Director ; A. H. Selwyn Marks, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; William Wal
lace, Superintendent of Agencies.

TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER 31, 1906 .....................54 243,200.00
INCREASE OVER 1905 ............................ .......................  v,.... ......... ’638,456.00

DIRECTORS—Lieut.-Col. the Hon D. Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P., ; John Charl- 
1 ton ; Herbert M. Mowat, K.C. ; R. L. Broden, K.C., M.P. ; Samuel Barker, M. 

P. ; Geo. H. Heer; Arthur R. Boswell, K. C. ; Rudolphe Forget, M.P. ; Frank 
E. Hodgins, K.C,; Randolph Macdonald: W, Barclay McMurrich, K.C. ; C.

I S. Wilcox ; Charles Hughes ; Henry T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P. ; R. L. Mc
Cormack ; H. Markland Molson.

OFFICERS—Lieut.-Col. the Hon. D . Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P., President ; 
John Charlton, 1st Vice-Presllent ; H . M. Mowat, K.C., 2nd Vice-President ; 
Randolph Macdonald, Chairmaan Executive Committee; Charles Hughes, 
Managing Director and Actuary ; H. T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P, Edinburgh, 
Medical Director ; A. H. Selwyn Mar ks, Secretary and Treasurer ; William 
Wallace, Superintendent of Agencies.

J. A. VALIQUETTE,
Insp ector.

 EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Association
THE FOURTH ANNUAL

Poultry and Bench Shows
WILL BE HELD IN

Great Wi$t Implement Warerooms. Fraser Avenue,
EDMONTON, ON MARCH 6, 7 and 8, f907.
Competition open. Special farmers classes. i’Pri^e list entry forms etc., sent 
to intending exhibitors by the Seer® tary.

ENTREES CLOSE MARCH 2nd
Poultrymen’s Convention, three se estons during show Lectures and lime

light illustrated views by A. W. Foley, Provincial poultry expert and oth
ers. I . i ,

Admittance free to Exhibition and convention.
pres sent ;

Jas. A. Stovel,
Edmonton.

Secy. Treas. 
W. A. Fife,

P.O. Box 213, Edmonton

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
—of—

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
To be held on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi

lip Henning's farm, North-east quarter 
of 35-62, range 1, 1 mile north-west 
from Stony Plain new town site.

1 horse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old ; 1 horse weighing 1100 
pounds, 9 years old ; 4 milk cows, 2 
.calves at foot and 2 heavy In calf;

Take my Poultry-tor-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent of Cash

3 two year old steers ; 1 bull. 18 months 
question of difficulty in securing a I old; 2 yearling heifers ; 4 good sows all 
maid for the work I 111 PL8i a Quantity of chickens.

, , , , , , I IMPLEMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows.And now, he put the despatch aside 1 1 set harrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large quantity of 
farm tools. In addition to the above 
I twin also offer 1 mare weighing 1200 
pounds and 6 betid of cattle 

Terms—320 and under, Cash; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit wl’l bo 
given on furnishing approved joint lien 

r/ttes bearing 8 per cunt interest. 5 
per cent discount for cash on all 
credit amounts.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOUIN.

Office 118 Jasper Are. E. Auctioneer.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
—of—

HORSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from Frank TIT to sell by public 
auction at hia farm, Sec. 13, -Tp. 52 Rg. 
1, west 5th. Three miles south Stony 
Plain.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907 
At 1 p.m. sharp, the following:—
1 brown hors3 g years old, weight 

1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
weight 1250 lbs ; 1 black horse 7 years 
old, weight 1300 lbs; 1 black mars. 
8 years old, weight 1430 lbs; 1 bay 
mare 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs; 
1 jbay pony 6 years old, weight 900 lb- 
4 cows, 3 yearling steers, 50 hogs. 3 
set double harness (nearly new), 1 sot 
single harness, 1 act leather fly-n .ts.

; 1 single leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, noar- 
— ! 1/ new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons w'de
Knap presses a button and the beds tire, nearly n°"' : 2 rots bob-sleighs, 

in every room are heated comfort- ; 1 McCormick binder, 1 Deerlng bin- 
ably, / der 8 ft. cut, 1 McOormich mow-:.-, 1.

„ j .U__ McCormick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1Another, and the morning meal and 22-ehoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 
coffee arrive mysteriously by each bed l 28-ft. drag harrow, 1 14-tn. Sulky 
side. | plough, 1 brush plow, 2 hay racks.

Another, and the blinds and win- ; 2,000 bushels wheat, 1 000 bushels oats.
600 bushels barley and household ef
fects, 1 peerless threshing rmchino 49

with a sigh of envy for the opportun
ity to try his hands on those things.

“Yes, they are quite possible, if a 
fellow had enough money to spend 
on them,” he said.

And housekeepers reading of 
Knap’s house will sigh, because in 
these days .of inefficient household 
service they envy the engineer tljosa 
labor saving works.

That-suggestion of a dumb waited 
up to each bedroom recalls the util
ity of this old fashioned device as im
proved. I know if I were building 
a house there would be a dumb wait
er running up to every floor of the 
house !

But to come to the despatch. It 
says :—

No servants need appear to disturb 
their master’s tranquility; he pressés 
a button and a tray, bearing a course, 
rolls into the dining room. He can 
halt the tray'at each guest’s elbow.

When the temperature in any elec
trically peated room^ rises above 60 
degrees little bells ring. Pressure on 
a button silences them and reduces 
the temperature.

Tell me to ship yon 
a PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take three years 
to pay for them In

Yuu can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder—you need 
them both to start right.

Promise to pay foç them 
in three years’ time— 
that’s all I ask you to 
do.

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising, 
with you as

I will work 
your expert

."i-iJWfcjf

for
want

dows open of themselves.
Yet another and each room is filled 

with soft light from half bidden 
lamps and^ permeated with subtle per
fume.

But a marvelous speaking tube.

x66, 125 horsepower engine, with grin
der and saw outfit comp’ete, in goed 
working order. Special terms of 2 
years given on threshing machine, en
gine and outfit.

Terms—320 and under, caoh; over

advisor, i f you 
want advice.
I will see you 
through— 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

I will even 
find you a good 
high-paying buyer 
the poult*/ you 
raise.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behinu the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain-Engfish guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right, — 
and then I will sell you 
more incubators and more 
brooders -

which Knap- h^s invented, would not that amount 9 months' time by turn- 
be welcome in most household». It ishlng approved joint lien notes, bc%r- 
enables him to hear anything said «««g* ^uncH^T^NOON.' """™18' 
above a whisper anywhere in the G A qquin

bouse and to answer If he pleases. office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.porium in Montreal,

You never saw an In
cubator so certain to. 
hatch strong chicks— 
nor a Brooder so 
sure to raise them

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—and 
three years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty .besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part—and it’s no hard part, 
either.

I know every incubator 
that’s sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a, mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-profit 
enterprise.- <

Unless I can 
prove that to 
you before
hand I won’t 
be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 
submit the

proof for you to examine.
You do your own thinking, 

I know. Read my free book 
-—it’s called “When Poultry 
Pays”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 
start you raising poultry 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
on me. The incubator and 
the brooder will easily earn 
you much mori than their 
cost long before you my me 
for them.

Suppose you send for (he free book 
anyway—and send now. Tnat commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothin#

To s ' vc i i'ne and frvignt Western 
i-rlers will khinpvd from our 
Winnipeg warehouse ; Lut all letters 
ought to h j htitit to Pembroke

The Lee-Hodgins Co.,
164 Pembroke street, Pembroke, Out,

> I

Board

P.eport ol Special - Coi$ 
quire into the 

Edmonton, F|

To the President tl 
Board of Trade, 

Sir,—Your committj 
under authority of a 
general meeting of tha 
oil 11th December las| 
follows :

“That a committee 
by the chairman to 
question of the coal sil 
Edmonton district ; t<[ 
formation as to the' vail 
Ihe district ; the quanT 
available; the conditioJ 
the output"; and the bel 
retaining such control 
as will ensure cheap 
use- of consumers geneJ 
manufacturing purposes J 
committee be instructed 
matter before the Provinl 
minion governments 
with a view to such acl 
shaP deem necessary tol 
per control of coal lan| 
supply” 
bave gone into the mattl 
holding several meetingsl 
parties having extensive 
of the coal mining indusj 
conditions prevailing Iferl 
sent at the invitation of| 
mit tee, and furnished 
to the committee. Infol 
other points was obtain! 
retpondence with outside' 
hy personal inquiry maj 
From information obtair 
committee beg to present | 
iog conclusions on the van 
on which they were insj 
report.

Coal Supply.
It’ is found that coal d| 

VS?.' widespread throughoi 
menton district, and that 
ot coal immediately, a boni 
and in the near vicinity il 
tensive; that the coal lies] 
surface, as compared w| 
camps in other sections of 
tinent ; that the seams are 
ness and of a regularity 
tion that permits of e: 
cheaper working than, e'se 
Canada. There is no gas ; 
age, particularly in seams 1 
or near the rivers, is easy 
cos? of drainage is less 
where in Canada. Suital 

ample quantities is aval 
quantity of spruce and ta 

* ing obtainable at reason; 
fie., the various limits b; 
ated up the river by local 
concerns.

Your committee could 
source of reliable or acc 
formation as to the ex ten 
able coal areas in this, dis 
workable seams of coal 
very large portion of the d 
is- sometimes asserted, The 
al. coal lands coming ui 
control is very remote, 
dher hand, if the contrary 
that the valuable coal sean 
strjeted to comparatively 
areas along the river is cor 
entirely conceivable that eve 
cm.1 lands did not come th 
control, they might come u: 
control of a small number 
of capitalists, who, by a 
arrangement, could elimin 
petition and unduly advan 

doal, to the serious detri 
t -e public. In view of th< 
.cognized tendency of model 
business enterprises to war 
combinations, it-is considéré 

" would be greatly to the pi 
vantage if the Provincial 
•t.tnt woulcf ascertain the ex 
location of the more valual 
areas; and to secure to the 
ment fhfficient coal areas o 
value to be held in reserve 
public benefit, with the end 
that, in the event of it beco 
cessary to protect the publ 
exorbitant prices for coal as 
of combination, such areas i 
operated urider Government 
as to prices.

Output of Local Mine 
Enquiry shows that the 

figures approximately cover 
output of the mines in the 
of Edmonton and Strathcon 

T
Lindsay & Daly .......
Bush Mine .si............
Brénton Mine ............
Humberstone Mine...
John Walter ..............
Eraser & Frernan....
Baldwin Mine ..........
Edrtionton Coal Co....
White Star .................
Osburn A Horn ......

These ere outside 
caRe, exact figures 
a hie, and it- is con 
tons per day at t 
would -be the mexir 
The greater part is 
Ply the daily loci 
leaves but little su


